
House of Representatives, June 6, 1955.

The committee on Banks and Banking, to whom was
referred the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 496)
of Charles W. Patterson for legislation to establish a usury
law, report the accompanying bill (House, No. 2904).

For the committee,

CHARLES W. PATTERSON.

Senator Lundgren, and Representative Morton of Wel-
lesley, dissenting.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Five.

An Act establishing a usury law.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 140 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by striking out sections 90 through 95
and inserting in place thereof the following new sec-
tions :
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Section 90. Rate of Interest. —lf there is no agree-
ment or provision of law for a different rate, the in-
terest of money shall be at the rate of six dollars on each
hundred for a year, simple interest, and no greater rate
shall be recovered in a suit unless the agreement to pay
such greater rate or its equivalent in money is in writing.
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Where an agreement in writing exists to pay interest

at a rate greater than that referred to above, which
does not contain a stated period of time for which such
rate is to be calculated, interest shall be calculated at
the rate mentioned, by the year, in the same manner as
if the words “per annum” or “by the year” had been
added to such rate.
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For the purpose of calculating interest, a month shall
be considered the twelfth part of a year and as consist-
ing of thirty days, and interest for any number of days
less than a month shall be estimated by the proportion
which such number of days shall bear to thirty, except
that the foregoing shall not apply where the aggregate
sum of the interest has been discounted from or added
to the principal sum. The aggregate of the amount of
money or value actually received or held at the time
of the loan, forbearance or other transaction plus the
sum of all existing indebtedness of the borrower to the
lender shall for the purposes of sections ninety through
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30 ninety-four of this chapter be deemed the amount of
the loan, except where the aggregate sum of the inter-
est lias been discounted from or added to the princi-
pal sum, or except where the borrower agrees in writ-
ing to a different application in calculating interest;
where partial payments may have been made, the in-
terest shall be calculated to the time when the payment
shall have been made, and such payment shall be ap-
plied to the payment first of such interest, and if such
payment exceeds the interest, the balance shall be ap-
plied to diminish the principal, and the same course
shall be followed in all subsequent payments.
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The maximum interest shall include all sums paid,
directly or indirectly, by or on behalf of the borrower
to the lender for interest, brokerage, commissions,
services, extension of loan, forbearance to enforce pay-
ment or otherwise for making or securing a loan. Not-
withstanding the above, where a loan is secured, a
lender may require a borrower to pay recording costs
and reasonable attorney’s fees when the services of an
attorney are utilized, in order to examine and/or pass
upon the title and the marketability thereof to said
security, or when such services are utilized to collect a
debt or realize upon any security.
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Section 90A. Usury Forbidden. No person shall,
directly or indirectly, charge, take or receive any
money, goods or chose in action for a loan or for for-
bearance of any money, goods or chose in action, a
greater rate of interest than the greater of one per
cent per month on the unpaid principal balance or on
a loan repayable in a single or in substantially equal
periodic installments of substantially the same dura-
tion, a sum equal to six per cent of the amount then
actually being advanced, prior to any discount of, or
add on of, the sum of the interest, for each year of the
loan period and prorated for portions of a year, either
initially discounted from or added to the advance; ex-
cept that a minimum charge not exceeding the sum of
ten dollars may be charged for interest and expenses
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on all loans exceeding one thousand dollars except in
cases where a loan has been renewed or refinanced;
provided, however, that no such minimum charge shall
be assessed against a borrower more than once in any
consecutive twelve-month period. In the event of pre-
payment in full before maturity of the balance of any
discounted or added on loan, a credit shall be given to
the borrower for such prepayment computed after de-
duction of the aforesaid minimum charge under the
sum of the digits method otherwise known as “the
Rule of 78.” Where the amount of the credit for such
prepayment is less than one dollar no credit need be
given. The provisions of sections ninety through
ninety-four of this chapter shall not apply to bottomry,
respondentia bonds, rental and lease agreements, and
any loan or forbearance of money or goods or chose in
action in excess of fifteen hundred dollars secured
wholly or partially by any assets of the borrower’s busi-
ness, or by shares of stock and any transaction which
involves any note or other instrument evidencing the
indebtedness of a buyer to the seller of goods, services
or insurance for a part or all of the purchase price, and
any loan of money or goods or for forbearance of money
or goods or chose in action to a corporation or to a
receiver or trustee in bankruptcy, secured or unsecured.
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Section 908. Loans not Void. Nothing contained
in sections ninety through ninety-four of this chapter
shall be construed to entitle any one to assert affirma-
tively, or by way of defence or otherwise, that any loan
or forbearance of money, goods or chose in action or any
security therefor is void, voidable or unenforceable in
accordance with its terms except to the extent that the
right to collect interest charged in violation of section
ninety A of this chapter is limited by the provisions of
subparagraph (a) of section ninety-one of this chapter.
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Section 91. Civil Penalties. (a) If a lender shall
charge as interest on a loan a rate or sum in excess of
that permitted under section ninety A of this chapter,
such lender shall not be entitled to recover any interest
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on such loan in any action brought against the borrower
therefor.
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(5) Every person who shall pay as interest on a loan
or forbearance of money, goods or chose in action a sum
in excess of that permitted under section ninety A of
this chapter may recover in a suit in equity in the
supreme judicial or superior court against the person
who with knowledge of such violation shall have re-
ceived and accepted the same or against his personal
representatives three times the excess so accepted plus
a reasonable attorney’s fee if the services of an attorney
are utilized if such suit is brought within one year after
the payment or delivery. If a lender shall receive as a
result of prepayment of any instalments a greater sum
than is allowed under section ninety A on a loan which
if paid as agreed when originally made would not have
resulted in such greater sum, such lender shall not be
subject to any of the provisions of sections ninety
through ninety-four if such lender shall upon the
expiration of thirty days after final payment of the
balance of such loan and thereafter, within ten days
after written demand therefor by the borrower, repay
to the borrower any excess paid by the borrower above
the sum provided in section ninety A.
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(c) None of the penalties provided in the foregoing
subparagraphs (a) and (6) of this section shall apply to
a holder in due course.
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Section 92. Persons lending Money to give Borrower
Receipts for Payments. Every person lending money
shall, whenever the borrower makes payment of any
money, either principal or interest, give to said bor-
rower, upon request, upon such payment being made,
a receipt, said receipt containing the date of the pay-
ment, the amount paid, and if the loan is other than one
where the sum of the interest has been discounted from
or added to the advance, whether the payment is ap-
plicable to interest on the sum borrowed or applicable
to the principal, and in the amounts applicable to each.
All such payments shall be signed with the signature
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of the lender or Iris duly authorized representative.
Whoever refuses upon demand to give a receipt in
accordance with the requirement of this section shall
forfeit the entire interest upon the principal sum.
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Section 93. Penalty. A willful violation of section
ninety A of this chapter by any person shall be punish-
able by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than five hundred dollars.
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Section 94- Restitution a Bar to Further Penalties.
Every person who shall return the excess money,
goods or other thing so taken, accepted or received, or
the value thereof, shall be discharged from any criminal
penalty which he may have incurred by taking or re-
ceiving the excess money, goods or other thing so
repaid or returned.
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Section 95. Certain Other Statutes not Affected. ■—
Nothing contained in sections ninety through ninety-
four of this chapter shall be construed to affect the
provisions of section seventy-two and sections ninety-
six through one hundred and fourteen of this chapter,
and sections one hundred and thirty-two and one
hundred and forty-two of chapter one hundred and
seventy-five.
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Section 95A. Unconstitutionality, Effect. —lf any
section or clause of sections ninety through ninety-
four of this chapter is held invalid or unconstitutional
by a court of competent jurisdiction the remainder
shall not be affected thereby.
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1 Section 2. Chapter 107 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 3.

1 Section 3. All contracts and agreements legally in
2 existence prior to the enactment of this act to which
3 the provisions of section one would apply shall not be
4 affected thereby.






